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Introduction

This Guide contains information on the visibility and promotion of projects funded under the Active Citizens Fund Romania Programme (hereinafter referred 
to as “ACF Romania” or “the Programme”). The Guide is addressed to all organisations funded under the Programme, as project promoters or partners and 
is an Annex to the Grant Contract.

The purpose of the Guide is to ensure a coherent communication within the Programme and provide support to project promoters and partners in achieving 
the best results in project communication. This Guide - Annex 5 to the Contract - details the obligations of promoters and their partners regarding 
communication, the visual identity elements of the Programme and the general rules to be followed depending on the actions and information and 
communication channels used.

The information and communication activities aim to make the target public aware of the project and its objectives, of any bilateral cooperation with entities 
from Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway, as well as of the implementation, results and impact of the project with donor support. They will be carried out in 
accordance with the activities proposed in the Grant Application, Annex to the Grant Contract, and in accordance with the contractual provisions.

Project promoters, together with partners (if applicable), will disseminate information on the project they carry out to the widest possible audience, at 
national, regional and / or local level, depending on the activities planned in the projects, in an appropriate and relevant manner.

All activities carried out within the projects financed within ACF Romania, both the specific information and communication activity, as well as all other 
activities involving the external environment (events, trainings, manuals, workshops, advocacy campaigns or any other campaigns, etc.), together with 
all information and communication materials developed during the project, must comply with the requirements of this Guide - Annex 5, available on the 
Programme website, in the Support section, in the ACF Romania communication kit. Therefore, you should consult and use this Guide before carrying 
out any communication activity, throughout the implementation of the project.

The Fund Operator, through the Consortium composed of the Civil Society Development Foundation, the Romanian Environmental Partnership Foundation, 
the Resource Center for Roma Communities, the PACT Foundation and Frivillighet Norge, will monitor compliance with information and communication 
rules by project promoters and partners and may provide assistance and support in fulfilling them, upon request, pending on availability.

For details, clarification or support with communication, the project promoters and partners will contact the technical officer assigned to the project by the 
Fund Operator when signing the contract.
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Chapter 1 - Information and communication requirements for project 
promoters and partners

The rules presented in this chapter are important and mandatory and must be followed exactly, along with all other provisions of this Guide - Annex 5 to the Contract. Project 
promoters and partners are responsible for complying with the following obligations regarding  information and communication in projects financed with the support of ACF Romania:

Chapter 1

• Organise at least two information activities on the progress, achievements and results of the project, such as a seminar or a stakeholder conference, a press conference or
press event, including a project launch and / or closing activity. In certain situations (such as organisational development projects, which aim at developing networks /

coalitions / platforms, etc.), information activities may differ from public presentations / events, involving, for example, meetings with similar organizations, members or 
potential members of networks / coalitions / platforms, etc., where the achievements / results of the project will be presented.
• For projects with grants of less than 50,000 euros, it is mandatory to organize at least one information activity.

Presentation of project information online, either through a dedicated website or through a dedicated webpage on the organisation’s existing website with links between 
pages, or, alternatively, if there is no organisation website, through an active social media profile dedicated to the project (Facebook). When an active social media profile 
(Facebook profile) is created for the project, it must remain visible and all information must be accessible after the final project eligibility date.

Online information about the project must be constantly updated to include details about the project, its progress, achievements and results, cooperation with entities 
from Donor States - Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway, relevant photos, contact details and clear reference to the Programme and the EEA and Norway Grants.

It is mandatory that all projects with partners from Donor States (Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway), as well as those that receive funding of at least 150,000 Euros under 
the Programme, ensure project communication in both English and Romanian.

Providing project information to the widest possible audience at national, regional and / or local level in an appropriate and relevant manner.
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Presentation of support from donor countries explicitly and visibly at project events, such as conferences, webinars, seminars, fairs and exhibitions, project launch / closing 
events, etc.

Informing the participants in the activities carried out within the project about the funding received within the Programme.

Placement of a billboard on the site of each operation, during its implementation, which will be replaced within six months of completion of the project with a permanent, visible 
commemorative plaque of significant size, in the case of projects that meet cumulatively the following two conditions:

1. Projects whose funding obtained under the Programme exceeds 50,000 Euro;

2. The activities consist in financing a physical object, infrastructure or construction work.

All communication materials will be sent by email to the technical officer at least 5 working days before use / production. They will NOT be produced or published without the 
approval of the technical officer. Failure to comply with this rule may result in the Fund Operator not accepting the costs related to the respective material. Exceptions to these 
rules are allowed as long as they are communicated and agreed by the technical officer at least 3 working days before the date of publication, printing or dissemination of 
materials, if they do not affect the implementation of the project and do not counter the principles of Programme operation. 

If there is no website of the organisation, and the project is communicated through an active social media profile (Facebook) created for the project, the presentation texts of 
the project are sent for approval to the technical officer. The only communication materials that do not require the approval of the technical officer in advance, are the texts for 
social media posts (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Youtube, etc.). Even if they do not require approval, project promoters and partners must comply with the requirements for 
text and images posted, detailed in Chapter 2, the section on Facebook and Instagram. These posts will be monitored by the Fund Operator, who will verify compliance with 
the requirements.

The Promoter, together with its partners, will ensure the accuracy of the information provided and will respect political and religious neutrality, as well as human rights in all 
communication / visibility materials prepared. They will make the materials available to the Fund Operator in full.
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It is mandatory to periodically publish news about the project on the social media pages of the organization (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Youtube, etc.) or on those 
dedicated to the project (if applicable), throughout the project. The text of the posts must contain the five hashtags of the Programme, in the following form and order: #haide 
#ActiveCitizensFund #Romania #activecitizens #EEANorwayGrants, as well as any hashtag subsequently communicated by the Fund Operator.

Placing the Programme logo on each communication material, on the top left side, without another logo in the middle or on its right.

Highlighting the support from ACF Romania, both orally (offline and online events, presentations, speeches, interviews, etc.), and in writing or visually, through various 
elements detailed in Chapter 2 for each communication situation / tactic / method / material.

The Promoter has the obligation to invite the Operator, at least 7 working days in advance, to events organized within the project.

For the communication and promotion of the Programme, the project promoters and partners will send relevant photos and, if applicable, video recordings from the activities 
within the projects (during the implementation and at the intermediate / final reporting). They will comply with the following rules:
• photos will be saved in .jpg or .png format, at a minimum resolution of 1920 * 1080px and there will be at least 10 / project;
• both the photos and the videos will have the written consent of the use of the image by all persons appearing in them;
• the photos will be archived or emailed, not as links to photos on Facebook, Instagram or website.

Enclosed to the interim (if applicable) and final reports of the project, the project promoters will send to the technical officer the following: 
• a list of active links to press articles related to the project or its activities, along with printscreens of each article;
• tall communication materials developed in the project and which could be used to promote the results of the Programme (guides, brochures, infographics, leaflets, etc.);
• in the case of promotional materials (mugs, T-shirts, pens, bracelets, etc.), the promoters will send photos of them.

The project promoters and partners will not transmit in original the materials made within the project (guides, manuals, promotional materials, etc.) to the Fund Operator 
unless they are requested by the technical officer. They have the obligation to keep at the organization's headquarters a copy of the materials made or photos thereof, for 
potential monitoring visits, controls, audits, etc.
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Chapter 2 - Information and communication

This chapter presents the standard wording and visibility elements which are to be used by project 
promoters and partners, depending on the information and communication situations, tactics, methods,  
and materials used.. 

2.1 Slogan of EEA and Norway Grants 2014-2021
"Working together for a green, competitive and inclusive Europe” is the slogan of the EEA and Norway 
Grants 2014-2021, and it must be used by all those involved in communicating projects. The slogan reflects 
what we do together through our projects, therefore it must be integrated into the communication plan, and 
the information and communication activities must be part of this general narrative.

Depending on the communication situations and the target audience, the slogan can be used in Romanian, 
using the following standard translation:

„Lucrăm împreună pentru o Europă verde, competitivă și incluzivă”.

The wording of the slogan is flexible and can be adapted to the project, activities and initiatives, as follows:

• Working together for a green Europe / Lucrăm împreună pentru o Europă verde

• Working together for a competitive Europe / Lucrăm împreună pentru o Europă competitivă

• Working together for an inclusive Europe / Lucrăm împreună pentru o Europă incluzivă

• Working together for a green and competitive Europe / Lucrăm împreună pentru o Europă verde și
competitivă

The slogan can be used entirely in black, white or color text 
green/verde, competitive/competitivă and inclusive/incluzivă, as 
shown above.

The slogan can be included in the project presentation on the website, 
in social media, video materials, publications, posters, etc., insofar as 
it is relevant and according to the communication context. It should 
also be used in oral communication about the project, such as in 
presentations, speeches, events, communication with journalists, etc.

Working together for 
a green, competitive 
and inclusive Europe.

Chapter 2
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2.2 Electronic/online materials

2.2.1 Project website or dedicated webpage on the organisation's website

The project website or the webpage dedicated to the project on the already existing website of the organisation shall contain, but not be limited to, the following mandatory elements: 

1. Mandatory formulation regarding the grant and disclaimer (in Romanian or English, as appropriate):

RO: „Proiectul este derulat de [denumirea promotorului de proiect:Asociația/Fundația/Federația în parteneriat cu …, dacă este cazul] și beneficiază de o finanțare în valoare de … euro, 
prin programul Active Citizens Fund România, finanțat de Islanda, Liechtenstein și Norvegia prin Granturile SEE 2014-2021. Conținutul acestui website nu reprezintă în mod necesar 
poziția oficială a Granturilor SEE și Norvegiene 2014-2021; pentru mai multe informații accesați www.eeagrants.org. Informații despre Active Citizens Fund România sunt disponibile 
la www.activecitizensfund.ro.”

EN: „The project is  implemented by [name of the project promoter: Association/Foundation/Federation in partnership with …, if applicable] and benefits from a ..... euro 
(amount - use a rounded figure) grant from Active Citizens Fund Romania, programme funded by Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway through the EEA Grants 2014 -2021. The 
content of this website does not necessarily reflect the official position of the EEA and Norway Grants 2014-2021; for more information visit www.eeagrants.org. More details about 
Active Citizens Fund Romania are available at www.activecitizensfund.ro.”

2. Logo of the Programme, on the top left of homepage only if the project has a dedicated website. No other logo will be placed next to it, in the middle or on the top right.

3. Logo of the project promoter and partners (if the case), in the footer, under the text Proiect derulat de/ Project implemented by;

4. Optionally, logos of other supporters of the project (donors, media partners), in footer, under the text Cu sprijinul / Supported by;

5. Title of the project and the slogan of EEA and Norway Grants: "Working together for a green, competitive and inclusive Europe”;

6. Links to the websites www.activecitizensfund.ro and www.eeagrants.org;

7. Project information must be constantly updated and include details of the project, its progress, achievements and results, cooperation with entities in the Donor States - Iceland,
 Liechtenstein and Norway, relevant photos, contact details and clear reference to the Programme and the EEA and Norway Grants.

8. It is mandatory that all projects that have partners from Donor States (Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway), as well as those that receive funding of at least 150,000 Euro within the
Programme ensure communication of the project in both English and Romanian.

Also, the information on the project website or in the dedicated webpage of the already existing website of the organisation must comply with the mandatory requirements of 

Chapter 1 of this Guide.

Chapter 2



Home          Services          About          Contact          FAQ

PROJECT TITLE 
S L O G A N

SIGN UP

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing. Vestibulum 

rutrum metus at enim congue scelerisque. Sed suscipit metu

non iaculis semper consectetur adipiscing elit.

Project implemented by

„The project is  implemented by [name of the project promoter: Association/Foundation/Federation in partnership with …, if relevante] and benefits from a ..... euro 
(amount - rounded figure) grant from Active Citizens Fund Romania, programme funded by Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway through the EEA Grants 2014 -2021. The 
content of this website does not necessarily reflect the official position of the EEA and Norway Grants 2014-2021; for more information visit www.eeagrants.org. More 
details about Active Citizens Fund Romania are available at www.activecitizensfund.ro.””

logo

Image 1 - Website design simulation, when the project has its own website



Home          Services          About          Contact          FAQ

PROJECT TITLE
S L O G A N

SIGN UP

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing. Vestibulum 

rutrum metus at enim congue scelerisque. Sed suscipit metu

non iaculis semper consectetur adipiscing elit.

„The project is  implemented by [name of the project promoter: Association/Foundation/Federation in partnership with …, if relevante] and benefits from a ..... euro 
(amount - rounded figure) grant from Active Citizens Fund Romania, programme funded by Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway through the EEA Grants 2014 -2021. The 
content of this website does not necessarily reflect the official position of the EEA and Norway Grants 2014-2021; for more information visit www.eeagrants.org. More 
details about Active Citizens Fund Romania are available at www.activecitizensfund.ro.””.”

logo

Image 2 - Project website simulation, when the project does not have its own website and is presented on a 
page in the organisation's website
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2.2.2 Facebook - page dedicated to the project

If there is no website of the organisation and the project is presented through an active Facebook page, created for the project, it must contain the mandatory elements listed 
below. These elements also apply if the promoter decides to create a Facebook page for the project, even if the project is presented on the website dedicated to the project or in 
the webpage dedicated to the project on the website of the project promoter's organisation.

Mandatory elements:

1. Name: project title

2. Profile picture and cover that respect the visual identity elements detailed below

3. Text in the section About/ Despre – the variant in which a short text can be entered

Mandatory wording (in Romanian or English, as appropriate):

RO: „Proiectul este derulat de [denumirea promotorului de proiect: Asociația/Fundația/Federația în parteneriat cu …, dacă este cazul] și beneficiază de o finanțare în valoare de … 
euro, prin programul Active Citizens Fund România, finanțat de Islanda, Liechtenstein și Norvegia prin Granturile SEE 2014-2021.”

EN: „The project is implemented by [name of the project promoter Association/Foundation/Federation in partnership with …, if applicable] and benefits from a ..... euro 
(amount - use a rounded figure) grant from Active Citizens Fund Romania, programme funded by Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway through the EEA Grants 2014 -2021.

4. Text for the section Add additional information/ Adaugă informaţii suplimentare – the variant in which a long text can be entered

• Project summary in Romanian or English, as appropriate

• Hashtags #haide #ActiveCitizensFund #Romania #activecitizens, #EEANorwayGrants

• Tag to the Programme page @Active Citizens Fund Romania

•Slogan of the EEA and Norway Grants 2014-2021: "Working together for a green, competitive and inclusive Europe”

•Project website, if relevant, or link to the webpage dedicated to the project on the organisation's already existing website, if relevant

• Mandatory wording (in Romanian or English, as appropriate):

RO: „Proiectul este derulat de [denumirea promotorului de proiect: Asociația/Fundația/Federația în parteneriat cu …, dacă este cazul] și beneficiază de o finanțare în valoare de … 
euro, prin programul Active Citizens Fund România, finanțat de Islanda, Liechtenstein și Norvegia prin Granturile SEE 2014-2021. Conținutul acestei pagini nu reprezintă în mod 

Chapter 2
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necesar poziția oficială a Granturilor SEE și Norvegiene 2014-2021; pentru mai multe informații accesați www.eeagrants.org.”

EN: „The project is implemented by [name of the project promoter Association/Foundation/Federation in partnership with …, if applicable] and benefits from a ..... euro 
(amount - use a rounded figure) grant from Active Citizens Fund Romania, programme funded by Iceland, Liechtenstein, and Norway through the EEA Grants 2014 -2021. The 
content of this page does not necessarily reflect the official position of the EEA and Norway Grants 2014-2021; for more information visit www.eeagrants.org.”

5. Project information must be constantly updated and include details about the project, its progress, achievements and results, cooperation with entities in the Donor States
 - Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norvway, relevant photos, contact data and clear reference to the Programme and the EEA and Norway Grants.

6. It is mandatory that all projects that have partners from Donor States (Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway), as well as those that receive funding of at least
150,000 Euro within the Programme ensure project communication in both English and Romanian.

• All visuals, along with the text of Facebook posts shall contain, but  not be limited to, the mandatory items listed below, regardless of whether they are posted
on the page dedicated to the project or other pages.

Visual materials (images, covers, models, cards, advertisements, illustrations, etc.) shall contain, but not be limited to, the following mandatory elements:

1. Programme logo, top left, standing alone. No other logo will be placed next to it, in the middle or on the top right.

2. Project promoter's logo and logos of the project partners (if applicable), in footer, under the text Proiect derulat de / Project implemented by;

3. Optionally, logos of other supporters of the project (donors, media partners), in footer, under the text Cu sprijinul / Supported by.

The photos taken during the implementation of the project, which will be published on Facebook, will not contain the logos listed above, but must comply with the 
requirements detailed in Chapter 1, and the text associated with them must contain the elements below.
Text of the posting (visuals, photos, project news, teasers etc) shall contain, but not be limited to, the following mandatory elements:

1. Project title and the slogan of the EEA and Norway Grants: "Working together for  a green, competitive and inclusive Europe”, if relevant.

2. Tag to the Programme page, @Active Citizens Fund Romania;

3. The hashtags  #haide #ActiveCitizensFund #Romania #activecitizens #EEANorwayGrants.

Chapter 2
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Proiect derulat de:

logo
Cu sprijinul:

logo
Proiect derulat de:

logo
Cu sprijinul:

logo

Image 3 - Visual example Facebook post
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2.2.3 Instagram - page dedicated to the project 

Mandatory elements:

1. Title of the project;

2. Project website, if relevant, or link to the webpage dedicated to the project on the already existing
website of the organisation, if relevant;

3. Text for Instagram profile description

Mandatory wording for the section Bio (in Romanian or English, as appropriate):
RO: „Proiect finanțat de Active Citizens Fund Romania prin Granturile SEE 2014-2021.”
EN: „Project implemented with the financial support of the Active Citizens Fund Romania, through the EEA 
Grants 2014-2021.”

4. Project information must be constantly updated and include project details, progress, achievements and
results, cooperation with entities from Donor States - Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway, relevant 
photographs, contact details and clear reference to the Programme and the EEA and Norway Grants.

5. It is mandatory that all projects that have partners from Donor States (Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway), as well
as those which receive funding of at least 150,000 Euros within the Programme, ensure the communication 
of the project in both English and Romanian.

• All visuals, along with the text of Instagram posts shall contain, but not be limited to the mandatory
elements liste below, whether they are posted on the project page or on other pages.

Visual materials (images, illustrations etc.) shall contain, but not be limited to, the following mandatory 
elements:

1. Programme logo, top left, standing alone. No other logo will be placed next to it, in the middle or on the top right.

2. Project promoter's logo and logos of the project partners (if applicable), in footer, under the text Proiect
derulat de / Project implemented by;

Image 4 - Visual example Instagram post

Proiect derulat de:

logo
Cu sprijinul:

logo

Chapter 2
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3. Optionally, logos of other supporters of the project (donors, media partners), in footer, under the text Cu sprijinul / Supported by.

The photos taken during the implementation of the project, which will be published on Instagram, will not contain the logos listed above, but must comply with the 
requirements detailed in Chapter 1.
Text of the posting (visual materials, photos, news about the project, teasers, etc) shall contain, but not be limited to, the following mandatory elements:

1. The hashtags #haide #ActiveCitizensFund #Romania #activecitizens #EEANorwayGrants;

2. Tag to the Instagram page of the Programme, @acfromania.
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2.2.4 Other electronic materials, newsletters
Other materials in electronic format, which are not in the situations mentioned so far, will 
contain, but are not limited to, the following mandatory elements:

1. Mandatory wording on funding and disclaimer (in Romanian or English, as
appropriate):

RO: „Proiect derulat de [denumirea promotorului de proiect: Asociația/Fundația/Federația în 
parteneriat cu …, dacă este cazul] cu sprijinul fi nanciar Active Citizens Fund România, program 
fi nanțat de Islanda, Liechtenstein și Norvegia prin Granturile SEE 2014-2021. Conținutul acestui 
material nu reprezintă în mod necesar poziția ofi cială a Granturilor SEE și Norvegiene 2014-2021; 
pentru mai multe informații accesați www.eeagrants.org.”

EN: „Project implemented by [name of the project promoter: Association/Foundation/Federation  
in partnership with …, if applicable] with the financial support of the Active Citizens Fund 
Romania, programme funded by Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway through the EEA Grants 
2014-2021. The content of this material does not necessarily reflect the official position of the 
EEA and Norway Grants 2014-2021; for more information visit www.eeagrants.org.”

2. Logo of the Programme, top left, alone. No other logo will be placed next to it  in the middle
or in the top right; 

3. Logo of the project promoter and of the partners (if applicable), in the footer, under the text
Proiect derulat de / Project implemented by;

4. Optionally, logos of other project supporters (donors, media partners), in the footer, under the
text Cu sprijinul/ Supported by;

5. Title of the project;

6. Project website, if relevant, or the link to the webpage dedicated to the project on the already
existing website of the organisation;

7. Slogan of the EEA and Norway Grants 2014-2021: "Working together for a green,
competitive and inclusive Europe”.

Proiect derulat de:

logo
Cu sprijinul:

logo

Proiect derulat de [denumirea promotorului de proiect: Asociația/Fundația/Federația în parteneriat cu …, dacă este cazul] cu 
sprijinul financiar Active Citizens Fund România, program finanțat de Islanda, Liechtenstein și Norvegia prin Granturile SEE 
2014-2021. Conținutul acestui material nu reprezintă în mod necesar poziția oficială a Granturilor SEE și Norvegiene 
2014-2021; pentru mai multe informații accesați www.eeagrants.org.

newsletter

TITLUL PROIECTULUI
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euis-
mod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea com-
modo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulpu

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore 
magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim 
ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut 
aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis 

Image 5 - Example of a newsletter

Chapter 2
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2.3 Printed materials

2.3.1 Publications

Publications (such as brochures, leaflets, leaflets, newsletters, guides, books, textbooks, folders, diplomas, etc.) will contain, but are not limited to, the following elements:

1. Mandatory wording on funding and disclaimer (in Romanian or English, as appropriate):

RO: „Material realizat cu sprijinul financiar Active Citizens Fund România, program finanțat de Islanda, Liechtenstein și Norvegia prin Granturile SEE 2014-2021. Conținutul acestui 
material nu reprezintă în mod necesar poziția oficială a Granturilor SEE și Norvegiene 2014-2021; pentru mai multe informații accesați www.eeagrants.org.”

EN: „This material was produced with the financial support of the Active Citizens Fund Romania, programme funded by Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway through the EEA Grants 
2014-2021. The content does not necessarily reflect the official position of the EEA and Norway Grants 2014-2021; for more information visit www.eeagrants.org.”

2. Programme logo, top left, alone. No other logo will be placed next to it, in the middle or on the top right.;

3. The logo of the project promoter and of the project partners (if applicable), in the footer, under the text Proiect derulat de / Project implemented by;

4. Optionally, the logos of other project supporters (sponsors, media partners), in the footer, under the text Cu sprijinul/  Supported by;

5. For materials such as newsletters, guides, books, manuals, it is mandatory to mention the publisher of the material and the date of publication (month, year);

6. The project website, if applicable, or link to the webpage dedicated to the project on the already existing website of the organization.

Chapter 2
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Working together for 
a green, competitive 
and inclusive Europe.

Proiect derulat de:

logo logo
Cu sprijinul:

logo
Material realizat cu sprijinul financiar Active Citizens Fund România, program finanțat de 
Islanda, Liechtenstein și Norvegia prin Granturile SEE 2014-2021. Conținutul acestui 
material nu reprezintă în mod necesar poziția oficială a Granturilor SEE și Norvegiene 

2014-2021; pentru mai multe informații accesați www.eeagrants.org

Image 6 - Example of a brochure

Working together for 
a green, competitive 
and inclusive Europe.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 

Material realizat cu sprijinul financiar Active Citizens Fund România, 
program finanțat de Islanda, Liechtenstein și Norvegia prin Granturile 
SEE 2014-2021. Conținutul acestui material nu reprezintă în mod 
necesar poziția oficială a Granturilor SEE și Norvegiene 2014-2021; 
pentru mai multe informații accesați www.eeagrants.org

Proiect derulat de:

logo logo
Cu sprijinul:

logo

Image 7 - Exemple of a flyer
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2.3.2 Posters, banners, roll-ups, spiders
Posters, banners, roll-ups, spiders, will contain, but are not 
limited to, the following mandatory elements:

1. Mandatory wording about the grant (in Romanian or
English, as appropriate):

RO: „Proiect derulat de [denumirea promotorului de proiect: 
Asociația/Fundația/Federația în parteneriat cu …, dacă este cazul] 
cu sprijinul financiar Active Citizens Fund România, program 
finanțat de Islanda, Liechtenstein și Norvegia prin Granturile SEE 
2014-2021.”

EN: „Project implemented by [name of the project promoter: 
Association/Foundation/Federation in partnership with …, if  
applicable] with the financial support of the Active Citizens Fund 
Romania, programme funded by Iceland, Liechtenstein and 
Norway through the EEA Grants 2014-2021.”

2. Logo of the Programme, top left, alone. No other logo
will be placed next to it, in the middle or on the top right; 

3. Logo of the project promoter and of partners' (if
applicable), in footer, under the text Proiect derulat de / Project 
implemented by;

4. Optionally, logos of other project supporters (donors, media
partners, other partners), in footer, under the text Cu 
sprijinul/ Supported by;

5. Project website, if applicable, or link to the webpage
dedicated to the project on the organisation's already 
existing website.

Working together for 
a green, competitive 
and inclusive Europe.

www.websiteproiect.ro

Proiect derulat de [denumirea promotorului de proiect: Asociația/Fundația/Federația în parteneriat 
cu …, dacă este cazul] cu sprijinul financiar Active Citizens Fund România, program finanțat de 
Islanda, Liechtenstein și Norvegia prin Granturile SEE 2014-2021.

Proiect derulat de:

logo logo
Cu sprijinul:

logo

Image 8 - Example of a poster

Working together for 
a green, competitive 
and inclusive Europe.

www.websiteproiect.ro

Proiect derulat de [denumirea promotorului de proiect: 
Asociația/Fundația/Federația în parteneriat cu …, dacă este 
cazul] cu sprijinul financiar Active Citizens Fund România, 
program finanțat de Islanda, Liechtenstein și Norvegia prin 
Granturile SEE 2014-2021.

Proiect derulat de:

logo logo
Cu sprijinul:

logo

Image 9 - Example of a roll-up
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2.3.3 Billboards

Billboards will contain, but not be limited to, the following mandatory elements: 

1. Mandatory wording on the grant (in Romanian or English, as appropriate) :

RO: „Proiect derulat de [denumirea promotorului de proiect: Asociația/Fundația/Federația în parteneriat cu  …, dacă este cazul] cu sprijinul financiar Active Citizens Fund România, 
program finanțat de Islanda, Liechtenstein și Norvegia prin Granturile SEE 2014-2021.”

EN: „Project implemented by [name of the project promoter: Asociation/Foundation/Federation in partnership with …, if applicable] with the financial support of the Active 
Citizens Fund Romania, programme funded by Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway through the EEA Grants 2014-2021.”

2. Information on the objectives of the project or its beneficiaries and the amount of funding in euro;

3. The logo of the Programme, always placed on the top left side, alone; it must be visible. No other logo will be placed next to it, in the middle or on the top right side

4. The logo of the project promoter and of the project partners (if applicable), in the footer, under the text Proiect derulat de / Project implemented by;

5. Optionally, the logos of other project supporters (sponsors, media partners), in the footer, under the text Cu sprijinul/ Supported by;

6. Programme website www.activicitizensfund.ro;

7. Optionally, the title of the project and / or the slogan of the EEA and Norway Grants: "Working together for a green, competitive and inclusive Europe”.

Billboards can have different sizes depending on the purpose of the communication activity. It is important that the billboard is visible and legible from a distance of up to a few 
meters, so an appropriate size must be used. Their graphics should not be overloaded with too much text.
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Image 10 - Example of a billboard
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2.3.4 Commemorative plaque
The commemorative plaque shall contain, but not be limited to, the following 
mandatory elements:

1. Mandatory wording regarding funding in English and Romanian:

First, the text in English: Supported by the peoples of Iceland, Liechtenstein 
and Norway through the EEA Grants.

Next, the text in Romania: Susținut de popoarele Islandei, Lichtensteinului și 
Norvegiei prin Granturile SEE.

2. Logo of the EEA Grants;

3. The logo and the text will be black, and the plaque will be white;

4. Size of plaque 200 x 300 mm;

5. The plaque will be printed on a suitable material (glass, granite,
plexiglass, forex, etc.).

Image 11 - Example of a commemorative plaque
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2.4 Audio-video materials

2.4.1 Video materials
Video materials (movies / presentation spots, TV spots, etc.) will contain, but are not limited to, the following 
mandatory elements:

1. Mandatory wording on funding and disclaimer (in Romanian or English, as appropriate):

RO: „Proiect derulat de [denumirea promotorului de proiect: Asociația/Fundația/Federația în parteneriat cu …, dacă 
este cazul ] cu sprijinul financiar Active Citizens Fund România, program finanțat de Islanda, Liechtenstein și 
Norvegia prin Granturile SEE 2014-2021.Conținutul acestui material nu reprezintă în mod necesar poziția oficială a 
Granturilor SEE și Norvegiene 2014-2021; pentru mai multe informații accesați www.eeagrants.org.”

EN: „Project implemented by [name of the project promoter: Association/Foundation/Federation in partnership with 
…, if applicable] with the financial support of the Active Citizens Fund Romania, programme funded by Iceland, 
Liechtenstein and Norway through the EEA Grants 2014-2021. The content does not necessarily reflect the official 
position of the EEA and Norway Grants 2014-2021; for more information visit www.eeagrants.org.”

2. Programme logo, top left, alone. No other logo will be placed next to it, in the middle or on the top right;

3. Project promoter's logo and logos of the project partners (if applicable), in footer, under the text Proiect
derulat de / Project implemented by;

4. Optionally  the logos of other project supporters (donors, media partners), in the footer, under the text Cu sprijinul/
Supported by;

5. Project title and / or slogan of the EEA and Norway Grants: "Working together for a green, competitive
and inclusive Europe”, if relevant; 

6. Mention of the publisher of the material and the date of publication (month, year).
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2.4.2 Audio materials
Audio materials (presentation spots, radio spots, etc.) will contain, but are not limited to, the following 
mandatory elements:

1. Mandatory formulation regarding the funding (in Romanian or English, as appropriate):

RO: „Proiect derulat de [denumirea promotorului de proiect: Asociația/Fundația/Federația în parteneriat 
cu  …, dacă este cazul] cu sprijinul financiar Active Citizens Fund România, program finanțat de Islanda, 
Liechtenstein și Norvegia prin Granturile SEE 2014-2021.”

EN: "Project implemented by [name of the project promoter: Association/Foundation/Federation in 
partnership with …, if applicable] with the financial support of the Active Citizens Fund Romania, 
programme funded by Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway through the EEA Grants 2014-2021.”

If the duration of the audio material allows it, the following disclaimer will be introduced: 

RO: „Conținutul acestui material nu reprezintă în mod necesar poziția oficială a Granturilor SEE și 
Norvegiene 2014-2021; pentru mai multe informații accesați www.eeagrants.org.”

EN: "The content does not necessarily reflect the official position of the EEA and Norway Grants 2014- 
2021; for more information visit www.eeagrants.org.”

2. Project title and / or EEA and Norway Grants slogan: "Working together for a green,
competitive and inclusive Europe”.
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2.5 Promotional materials 
Promotional materials (pens, mugs, T-shirts, diaries, badges, etc.) must contain the Programme Logo, top left, alone. No other logo will be placed next to it, in the middle or on the 
top right.

In the case of small promotional materials, which have a small surface area (pens, bracelets, USB sticks, etc.), it is mandatory to enter the following 2 items:

1. Programme logo graphics only without the text in the logo (logotype);

2. The project website, if applicable, or link to the webpage dedicated to the project on the already existing website of the organisation.

Image 12 - Simulation of small promotional materials Image 13 - Logotype of programme
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Here are some examples of promotional materials. There are no limits on the types of promotional materials that can be made, as long as the Programme logo appears on them.

Images 13 and 14 - Simulations of promotional materials 
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2.6 Press releases and invitations
Communications sent to the press (press releases, invitations to various events, as well as any other communications with the press), will contain, but are not limited to, the following 
mandatory elements:

1. Mandatory formulation regarding the financing and administration of the Programme (in Romanian or English, as appropriate) :

RO: „Proiect derulat de [denumirea promotorului de proiect: Asociația/Fundația/Federația în parteneriat cu …, dacă este cazul] cu sprijinul financiar Active Citizens Fund România, 
program finanțat de Islanda, Liechtenstein și Norvegia prin Granturile SEE 2014-2021. Scopul proiectului este…”

EN: „Project implemented by [name of the project promoter Association/Foundation/Federation in partnership with…, if applicable] with the financial support of the Active 
Citizens Fund Romania, programme funded by Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway through the EEA Grants 2014-2021. The aim of the project is... ”

ÎIn the case of press releases, in addition to the mandatory wording above, the boilerplate below will also be used (in Romanian or English, as appropriate), at the end of the text of 
the press release. The description of the organization and partners (if applicable) can also be added to the boilerplate.

RO:  „Despre Programul Active Citizens Fund România

Programul Active Citizens Fund România este finanțat prin Granturile SEE 2014-2021. Obiectivul general al Granturilor este de a reduce disparitățile economice și sociale și a consolida 
relațiile bilaterale dintre cele 15 state beneficiare și statele donatoare (Islanda, Liechtenstein, Norvegia). Programul este administrat de către consorțiul compus din Fundația pentru  
Dezvoltarea Societății Civile, Fundația pentru Parteneriat, Centrul de Resurse pentru Comunitățile de Romi, Fundația PACT și Frivillighet Norge, care acționează în calitate de Operator 
de Fond desemnat de către FMO – Oficiul Mecanismului Financiar al Granturilor SEE și Norvegiene. Active Citizens Fund România vizează consolidarea societății civile și a cetățeniei 
active și creșterea capacității grupurilor vulnerabile. Cu o alocare totală de 46.000.000 euro, programul urmărește dezvoltarea pe termen lung a sustenabilității și capacității sectorului 
societății civile, intensificând rolul său în promovarea participării democratice, a cetățeniei active și a drepturilor omului și consolidând în același timp relațiile bilaterale cu statele 
donatoare Islanda, Liechtenstein și Norvegia. Pentru mai multe informații despre Active Citizens Fund în România, vă rugăm accesați www.activecitizensfund.ro. Pentru mai multe 
informații despre Granturile SEE și Norvegiene, accesați www.eeagrants.ro.”

EN: „ About Active Citizens Fund Romania

The Active Citizens Fund Romania programme is funded through the EEA Grants 2014-2021. The overall objective of the Grants is to reduce economic and social disparities, and to 
strengthen bilateral relations between 15 beneficiary countries and the Donor States (Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway). The programme is administered by a consortium composed of 
Civil Society Development Foundation, Romanian Environmental Partnership Foundation, Resource Center for Roma Communities, PACT Foundation and Frivillighet Norge, acting as 
Fund Operator designated by FMO – Financial Mechanism Office of the EEA and Norway Grants. The objectives of the Active Citizens Fund Romania are to strengthen civil society and 
active citizenship and to empower vulnerable groups. With a total allocation of 46,000,000 euro, the programme pursues a long-term development of the civil society sector sustainability 
and capacity, stepping up its role in promoting democratic participation, active citizenship and human rights, while strengthening bilateral relations with organizations from the Donor 
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States, Iceland, Liechtenstein, and Norway. For more information about the Active Citizens 
Fund in Romania, please go to www.activecitizensfund.ro. For more information about the 
EEA and Norway Grants, go to www.eeagrants.org. ”   

2. Programme logo, on the first page, in the header, top left, alone. Next to it there
shall be no other logo, in the middle or on the top right; 

3. Logo of the project promoter and project partners (if applicable), on the first page
in the footer, under the text Proiect derulat de / Project implemented by;

4. Optionally, the logos of other project supporters (donors, media partners), in the footer,
under the text Cu sprijinul / Supported by.
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2.7  Events
Promoters and project partners who plan to organise events, such 
as conferences, seminars, festivals, fairs, exhibitions, courses, 
concerts, competitions, etc. must explicitly and visibly mention the 
support provided by the Donor States, Iceland, Liechtenstein and 
Norway through the EEA Grants 2014-2021 .

We recommend the use of the following formulation regarding the 
financing during the presentations or speeches within the event, in 
Romanian or English, as appropriate:

RO: „Proiect derulat de [denumirea promotorului de proiect: Asociația/
Fundația/Federația în parteneriat cu …, dacă este cazul] cu sprijinul 
financiar Active Citizens Fund România, program finanțat de Islanda, 
Liechtenstein și Norvegia prin Granturile SEE 2014-2021.”

EN: „Project implemented by [name of the project promoter 
Association/Foundation/Federation in partnership with …, if 
applicable] with the financial support of the Active Citizens Fund 
Romania, programme funded by Iceland, Liechtenstein and 
Norway through the EEA Grants 2014-2021.”
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Chapter 3 - Visual identity

ÎThis chapter presents the technical requirements regarding the use of the Programme logo, 
fonts and colours. These requirements are mandatory and must be complied with in 
accordance with the provisions of this Guide.

3.1 Programme logo
The Active Citizens Fund Romania logo is the one illustrated in the image below and is 
mandatory to be used in all communication situations.

The Programme logo can be downloaded from the Programme website, from the 
Active Citizens Fund Romania Communication Kit, available in the Support section in 
different formats.

It cannot be modified in any way (it cannot be cropped, it cannot be resized, it 
cannot be coloured, elements cannot be removed from it, etc.), nor translated.

Romania
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3.2 Position of the logo

3.2.1 Position of the logo on a communication area

The Programme logo is considered superior and will always be placed on the top left, alone, 
in the header, as shown in the image below. No other logo will be placed next to it, in the 
middle or on the top right.

The different placement of the Programme logo in the header, on the left, can be 
accepted in exceptional situations, when the rules for the use of the logos of 
different public institutions (Government, ministries / other institutions) require 
that their logo be placed also in the header, on the left. It is necessary to report 
these situations to the Fund Operator (the technical officer assigned to the 
project), in order to be managed on a case-by-case basis and approved by the 
Fund Operator.

Minimum size 
10 mm

header
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3.2.2 Using the logo in combination with other logos (co-branding)

The  Programme logo can be used together with the logos of the promoters and 
project partners, and of other project supporters (donors, media partners), always 
respecting the following rule:

• The Programme logo will always be placed in the header, alone, on the left;

• The logo of the project promoter and project partners (if applicable) will always
be place in the footer, on the left, under the text Proiect derulat de / Project 
implemented by;

• The logos of other project supporters (donors, media partners) will always
be placed in the footer, on the right, under the text Cu sprijinul/ Supported by.

For any other situation that does not fall within the above specifications, the 
approval of the Fund Operator is requested.

3.2.3 How the logo must not be placed

The Programme logo will always be superior and will be placed in the header on 
the left. There must be a clear separation between the level of funding (the donor) 
and the operational level of project implementation (the promoter and the project 
partner). The image below is an example of the prohibited use of the logo, in which 
the Programme logo is lost among others and it is not clear who is funding the 
project.

Proiect derulat de Cu sprijinul

header

footer logo logo logo

Proiect derulat de 

Cu sprijinul

logo

logo

logo
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3.3 Colours of the logo
Red, blue and green are the main colors of the Programme's visual identity. Red 
and blue are the colors found on the flags of Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway, 
and green is the representative color for ACF Romania.  

The Programme logo must be used in white or black. The white version can be 
used on a colour background (red, blue, green, including black background). The 
black logo version can only be used on a white background.

ÎIn the case of brochures, publications, videos, etc., as well as on the website, on 
social networks and in project presentations, other colours may be used.

Roșu
CMYK

0/100/97/0
RGB

255/0/22

Albastru
CMYK

100/75/0/20
RGB

0/48/120

Verde
CMYK

70/0/67/0
RGB

32/209/127
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3.4 Fonts
Arial is the font to be used in communication materials, "bold" for titles and 

"regular" for body text.

Font size recommendations for printed materials:

Title: 22

Section title: 12

Body text: 9 

Strapline: 9

3.5 Other useful models
The Active Citizens Fund Romania communication kit, which can be downloaded 
here, provides the project promoters and their partners with both the Programme 
logo, in all available formats and options, and a series of templates and materials 
useful for project information and communication activities, which we recommend 
you consult before developing the materials:

• templates and other MS Office document templates (Powerpoint presentation,
Word with header for press releases and more)

• Facebook/Instagram cardboard patterns and covers

• business card models

• roll-up etc.
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Communication is only effective when we communicate in a 
way that is meaningful to the recipient, not ourselves.

 Rich Simmonds




